You can read the recommendations in the user guide, the technical guide or the installation guide for THOMSON DPL913VDDVD. You'll find the answers to all your questions on the THOMSON DPL913VD-DVD in the user manual (information,
specifications, safety advice, size, accessories, etc.). Detailed instructions for use are in the User's Guide.
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Manual abstract:
To select the DVD/CD input source, press SOURCE on the main unit until "DVD/CD" appears on the display. You may also directly press DVD/CD on the
remote. · Press STOP once to stop playback and go into resume mode. EN REV FWD AUX 2 VCR AUX 1 SAT - CABLE Quick search PR 2. Press
OPEN/CLOSE to open the tray and load a disc, with the label facing up. Press OPEN/CLOSE again to close the tray. 1. While playing a disc, press REV on
the remote control to scan backward through the disc. Press FWD on the remote to scan forward. Press repeatedly to change the searching speed.
3. After inserting the disc, the unit may - start playback automatically. - show the disc menu, select the option "play movie" on screen and press OK. - show
the player's main menu, select the option "play" and press OK. 4.
Press PLAY/PAUSE on the main unit or press PAUSE on the remote to pause playing during playback. Press again to resume normal playback. 2. Press
PLAY at any time to resume normal playback. Time search 1.
Press INFO on the remote during playback, info bar will appear. 2. Press LEFT/RIGHT on the remote to highlight the time. 3. Use the number buttons to
input the time you want to skip to. 4. Press OK on the remote to confirm. REV FWD Freeze frame, frame advance AUX 2 VCR AUX 1 SAT - CABLE 4.
@@@@2. Press PAUSE on the remote control to enter frame advance mode.
3. Press REV or FWD to advance frame by frame. 4. @@@@Each feature is illustrated with an icon. However, each feature shown in the banner is available
only if the disc was created with that particular feature. An invalid icon appears on the screen when you select an icon that does not function. Also, the icon is
"greyed out" to tell you so. Title Subtitles Camera angles Sleep AV Selecting a title 1. Open the title menu. 2.
Enter a title number using the number keys on the remote control. You can also use UP/DOWN to change the title number. UP/DOWN to select the audio
channel you want. EN REV SURROUND INFO RDS PTY SUBWOOFER AUX 2 VCR AUX 1 SAT - CABLE 2. To advance picture in slow motion.
Press FWD on the remote control for forward slow motion and REV (DVD only) for backward slow motion Press repeatedly to change speed to 1/16 times,
1/8 times, 1/4 times and 1/2 times. Time indicator Chapter Playmode Note: This feature only works if the disc was created with multiple audio tracks. ZZZ
00:00:00 PLAY Audio Bookmark Note: Some discs have one title only. Selecting a subtitle language 1. Open the subtitle menu.
2. Press UP/DOWN to select the subtitle you want. General use 3. Press PLAY/PAUSE on the main unit or PLAY on the remote control to resume normal
playback. REV FWD Selecting a chapter 1. Press INFO on the remote control during playback to show the on-screen info banner. 1. Open the chapter menu.
2. Enter a chapter number using the number keys on the remote control.
You can also use UP/DOWN to change the chapter number. INFO RDS SURROUND SUBWOOFER SURROUND SUBWOOFER EQ. LEVEL AUX 2 VCR
AUX 1 SAT - CABLE INFO RDS PTY Note: This feature only works if the disc was created with subtitles. 2. Use the LEFT or RIGHT arrows on the remote
control to move the cursor on the banner, the selected feature icon will be highlighted. AV SURROUND SUBWOOFER Note: The chapter feature will not
work if the disc is not formatted with separate chapters. 3. Press OK to open the menu corresponding to the selected feature. Selecting an audio language 1.
Open the audio menu, or press AUDIO on the remote control to select the audio channel.
SURROUND SUBWOOFER AV 4. Press INFO again to exit OSD menu. REV FWD 2. Press 20 21 DPL907VD-EN DVD 4/2/04 6:10 PM Page 4 DVD Player
Selecting an camera angle 1. Refer to page 20 "General use" to open the camera angle menu, or press ANGLE on the remote.
2. Press UP/DOWN to select the angle you want. DVD Player Using bookmarks The bookmark feature allows you to mark a point on the disc for quick
access. You can store up to 12 bookmarks. Play mode 1.
@@2. @@Press OK to confirm the setting. 4. @@@@@@@@3. @@Then press OK to add a bookmark when reaching a scene of interest. 4. Press INFO
to exit menu. 1. @@Open the bookmark menu. Chapter 1 2.
@@3. Press OK to recall the bookmarked scene. 4. @@Or you can manually remove bookmark by the following steps: 1. Open the bookmark menu. 2. @@3.
@@4. Press OK to delete the bookmarked scene. SURROUND SUBWOOFER 2.
The box under "Title" will be highlighted automatically. Use the arrows on the remote to select title and chapter. 3. @@@@@@2. Press CLEAR on the
remote the delete the last item on the playlist.
3. @@In STOP and RESUME mode, the set up menu will be displayed on screen. @@@@@@the disc tray is opened; 2. @@Open the audio language
menu. English 2.
@@2. @@Use UP/DOWN to select a language and then press OK. SURROUND SUBWOOFER SURROUND SUBWOOFER 3. Press OK on the remote to
add new item to the playlist. 3. Press the LEFT arrow to go back to the previous menu or press CLEAR to exit the setup menu completely. SURROUND
SUBWOOFER SURROUND SUBWOOFER SURROUND SUBWOOFER SURROUND SUBWOOFER SURROUND SUBWOOFER 4. Use the arrow buttons
to highlight "Done" and then press OK. 24 25 DPL907VD-EN DVD 4/2/04 6:10 PM Page 8 DVD Player Subtitle language This step will define the default
subtitle language. Choosing a subtitle language from the on-screen banner display will only overwrite this setting temporarily.
1. Open the subtitle language menu. SURROUND SUBWOOFER SURROUND SUBWOOFER DVD Player 2. Use UP/DOWN to select the language and then
press OK to return to the main menu. Rating (Parental control) This setting prevents the playback of DVDs that may not be suitable for all audiences, by
using the rating level that may be encoded on the disc. If the rating level of the disc is higher than the preset level (to be set in this step), the playback will be
prohibited unless the password (see next step) is entered. 1. Open the rated title menu under Parental Control. Unrated Titles When this function is enabled,
the unit will require the user to input password before viewing unrated DVD. 1.
Open the unrated titles menu under Parental Control. EN English French Spanish Player Menus Disc Menus Audio Subtitles Free access When you turn up
the unit for the first time: 1. An startup menu will show on the screen when you turn on the unit for the first time. 8 Least Restrictive 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 Most
Restrictive Free Access Password Required Unlock Player Change Password Rated Titles Unrated Titles Password required German Italian English
Francais Espanol Select a Menu Language Select langue de menu Seleccione Idioma Menu Menusprache auswahlen Selez lingua dal menu 2. Use UP/DOWN
to highlight the option "Free access" or "Password required".
Press OK to confirmre.
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2. Press UP/DOWN to select a language and then press OK. Deutsch Italiano Password Set password To restrict the viewing of rated DVDs, a four-digit
password must be selected. 2.
Use UP/DOWN to highlight the rating which require a password to start disc playback. Press OK to return to the main menu. Ratings highlighted in blue
require a password. 2. @@Open the "Lock Player" menu. 3. @@1. @@Keep in mind that not all movies and discs are rated. @@These additional steps
allow for a better control the of program playback for all audiences. Level 8: All DVDs can be played (Factory preset).
Level 7 to 2: DVDs for general audiences/ children can be played. Level 1: DVDs for children can be played, DVDs for adults/ general audiences are
prohibited. Password Ratings Limits Unrated Titles 2. Use the number buttons to enter the password and then press OK. English Francais Player Menus Disc
Menus Audio Subtitles Espanoi Deutsch Italiano Enter New Password - OK 3. Repeat step 2 to confirm the password. 26 27 DPL907VD-EN DVD 4/2/04 6:11
PM Page 10 DVD Player Clear password Important: Keep the password in a safe place or remember it reliably as access to rated discs or rating / password
menus requires the correct password. 1. Open the Parental Control menu 2. Use the number buttons to enter the password.
3. Select "Unlock Player" and press OK. DVD Player TV aspect This step selects the TV aspect, wide-screen (16:9) or conventional (4:3). 1. Open the TV
Image menu.
Dimmer .
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